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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which statement about the SPAN and RSPAN configuration on SW1 is true?
A. SPAN session 2 monitors all traffic entering and exiting port FastEthernet 0/15.
B. SPAN session 2 only monitors egress traffic exiting port FastEthernet 0/14.
C. RSPAN session 1 is incompletely configured for monitoring.
D. RSPAN session 1 monitors activity on VLAN 50 of a remote switch.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You create a Storage Spaces Direct hyper-converged failover cluster. The duster contains three
nodes and a 1-TB Storage Spaces Direct volume.
The cluster will store virtual machines.
You plan to extend the volume by adding an additional 3 TB.
What is the minimum amount of extra disk capacity required to accommodate extending the
volume?
A. 3 TB per node
B. 3 TB on the coordinator node
C. 4 TB per node
D. 4 TB on the coordinator node
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation: References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windowsserver/storage/storage-spaces/resize-volumes

NEW QUESTION: 3
An IBM Storwize V7000 customer has stated that the information received from the GUI's
performance panel is not sufficient to manage the environment.
What should the sales specialist recommend?
A. IBM Spectrum Control

B. OpenStack Manager
C. IBM Cloud Orchestrator
D. IBM Storage Mobile Dashboard
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SS5R93_5.2.9/com.ibm.spectrum.sc.doc/
fqz0_r_planning_storage_management.html
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